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BACKGROUND: People with cognitive impairment experi-
ence high rates of polypharmacy and potentially inappro-
priate medication use. How clinicians communicate
about medications may affect to what extent patients
and family companions understand and participate in
decisions about medication use.
OBJECTIVE: To characterize how primary care clinicians
discuss medications during encounters with older adults
with cognitive impairment and their companions.
DESIGN: Qualitative content analysis of audio-recorded
clinical encounters from SAME Page, a randomized con-
trolled trial to examine the effects of a patient-family agen-
da setting checklist on primary care visit communication
among patients with cognitive impairment. Visits oc-
curred between August 2016 and August 2017.
PARTICIPANTS: Patients were 65 or older, had > 1 incor-
rect answer on a cognitive screener, and attended visits
with a relative or unpaid companion. Clinicians were phy-
sicians, nurse practitioners, or physician assistants at
participating practices.
APPROACH: The encounters were transcribed verbatim.We
used qualitative content analysis to identify major themes.
KEY RESULTS: Patients were on average 79.9 years of
age. The average MMSE score was 21.6. About half of
clinicians reported practicing for 15 or more years (n=8).
We identified three major themes. First, we found numer-
ous instances in which primary care clinicians introduced
patients and companions to key principles of optimal pre-
scribing and deprescribing. Second, clinicians used a vari-
ety of approaches to foster shared decision-making about
medication use. Third, several challenges prevented clini-
cians fromworking together with patients and companions
to optimize prescribing and deprescribing.
CONCLUSIONS: This study offers insight into key lan-
guage clinicians can use to initiate discussions about
optimizing prescribing, as well as barriers they face in
doing so. Examples identified in these transcripts should
be tested with patients and caregivers to examine how
such communications are received and interpreted.

Future research should develop and test interventions
that seek to overcome obstacles to optimizing prescribing
for older adults with cognitive impairment.
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INTRODUCTION

An estimated 11 million Americans are living with cognitive
impairment,1, 2 a condition associated with increased disabil-
ity, neuropsychiatric symptoms and health care costs, and
decreased quality of life.3, 4 People with cognitive impairment
have a high burden of coexisting medical conditions, making
them likely to experience polypharmacy, potentially inappro-
priate medication (PIM) use, medication side effects, adverse
drug events, and treatment burden.1, 5–10 For example, people
with dementia take 5–10medications, on average, of which 1–
2 are prescribed for dementia and the remainder for coexisting,
non-dementia illnesses.6 One-third of people with dementia
take PIMs, in which the harms of medications may outweigh
the benefits.6

For clinicians, achieving optimal medication use for older
adults with cognitive impairment is challenging. Decisions
about medication use in such patients often carry trade-offs
between quality and length of life, or between different facets
of quality of life. For example, many medications commonly
used to treat incontinence, insomnia, and pain have anticho-
linergic properties11,which can cause dry mouth, constipation,
falls, and delirium.12–16 Anticholinergic medications may also
be associated with long-term, permanent cognitive decline.17

Given the prolonged and variable course of cognitive impair-
ment, determining whether a medication to prevent or treat a
coexisting condition is likely to result in benefits or harms
during the person’s remaining lifespan is complex. Medica-
tions that were once appropriate may become inappropriate as
cognition declines; exactly when this shift occurs may be
difficult to determine. Lack of clinical trial data, guidelines,
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or decision support tools applicable to patients with cognitive
impairment leaves clinicians forced to make prescribing deci-
sions without much guidance.18

Optimizing medication use for people with cognitive impair-
ment often involves deprescribing—tapering or stopping drugs
to reduce inappropriate polypharmacy. Two recent reviews of
deprescribing emphasized the importance of shared decision-
making with patients and family caregivers.19, 20 When patients
and caregivers engage in shared decision-making, they become
better informed about risks and benefits and tend to choose
fewermedicines.21 However, one barrier to optimizing prescrib-
ing may be clinician discomfort in discussing topics such as life
expectancy and in elicitation of patient and caregiver prefer-
ences.18 This barrier may be heightened in people with cogni-
tive impairment due to communication difficulties and weak-
ened decision-making capacity.22 Furthermore, people with
cognitive impairment are often accompanied to medical visits
by family members or other companions, meaning that clini-
cians must be skilled at engaging and weighing multiple per-
spectives during the encounter.23

How clinicians communicate about medications during the
clinical encounter may affect to what extent patients and
family companions understand and participate in decision-
making about medication use. This is particularly important
for people with cognitive impairment because they face more
complex decisions and greater risks frommedications. Little is
known about how clinicians can best facilitate shared
decision-making about optimal medication use among patients
with cognitive impairment and their companions. To begin
developing a framework for fostering shared decision-making
about medication use for people with cognitive impairment,
the objective of this study was to characterize how primary
care clinicians currently discuss medications during encoun-
ters with older adults with cognitive impairment and their
family companions. We used qualitative methods to analyze
medication discussions from audio recordings of patients’
primary care visits from the SAME Page Study, a randomized
controlled trial to examine the effects of a patient-family
agenda setting checklist on primary care visit communication
among older adults with cognitive impairment.24

METHODS

Overall Study Design

We performed a qualitative content analysis of audio-recorded
clinical encounters from the SAME Page trial. The trial did not
intervene upon clinicians and did not address optimal prescribing
and deprescribing. Further details are published elsewhere.24

Study Participants

SAME Page enrolled 93 patient–companion dyads at 2 pri-
mary care clinics and 1 hospital-based geriatrics clinic in
Baltimore, Maryland. Eligible patients were 65 or older,

English speaking, had at least 1 incorrect answer on a cogni-
tive screener,25 and attended primary care visits with a relative
or unpaid companion. Eligible clinicians were practicing phy-
sicians, nurse practitioners, or physician assistants at the 3
participating primary care practices. Fourteen clinicians met
eligibility criteria and agreed to participate. The study was
approved by the institutional review board of the Johns Hop-
kins Bloomberg School of Public Health.

Data Collection and Analysis

Patient diagnoses and medications were abstracted from the
electronic medical record. The Mini-Mental State Examination
(MMSE) was administered by research staff at the enrollment
visit. Clinician characteristics were assessed from surveys ad-
ministered at the time of informed consent. Dyads in the inter-
vention arm completed a self-administered checklist in the
waiting room to establish a shared visit agenda. Dyads in the
control group waited for their visit as usual. Patients and com-
panions also completed a 2-week follow-up questionnaire,
which included questions about medication adherence and
communication with clinicians, both in general and specifically
relating to prescriptionmedications. Response categories for the
communication question were poor, fair, good, and excellent.
Visits were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. All 93
recordings were included in the qualitative analysis.
We developed a preliminary coding scheme after an initial

reading of 6 transcripts by a multidisciplinary team (A.R.G.,
D.E., C.M.B., and J.L.W.) with expertise in geriatric medicine,
deprescribing, family caregiving, dementia, and qualitative
research. Four investigators (A.R.G., M.C., D.S., and A.P.)
refined the coding scheme by reading 12 additional transcripts.
Coding was subsequently performed by these 4 teammembers
using Atlas.ti, version 8 (ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Devel-
opment). Each transcript was independently read by 3 coders.
The constant comparative approach was used to qualitatively
analyze the content of the transcripts.26, 27 Open coding
allowed inductive identification of new themes in addition to
deductive coding28 guided by shared decision-making frame-
works.29, 30 At weeklymeetings, the transcripts were reviewed
and assessed for the emergence of new ideas or themes.
Differences were reconciled by consensus until 100% agree-
ment was reached. Revisions to the coding scheme were
applied to all previously coded transcripts. Content analysis
generated major themes and subthemes. Visits occurred be-
tween August 2016 and August 2017. Data analysis was
performed between June 4 and July 27, 2018.

RESULTS

Clinician Characteristics

Clinicians were on average 49.3 years of age (SD, 11.1; range,
29–62). About half reported practicing 15 or more years (n =
8; Table 1). Clinicians were trained in family practice (n = 6),
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internal medicine (n = 3), or were nurse practitioners or phy-
sician assistants (n = 5). Most (n = 5 of 6) clinicians with
geriatrics training practiced at the geriatrics clinic.

Patient and Companion Characteristics

Patients were on average 79.9 years of age (7.6). About half of
enrolled patients (49.5%) had a diagnosis of dementia, cogni-
tive impairment, or symptoms of cognitive impairment record-
ed in their electronic health record. We will hereafter refer to
this population as having cognitive impairment, a category
which ranges from mild to severe. Patients’ average MMSE
score was 21.6 (6.8). Most companions were female (75.3%)
and were spouses (39.8%) or adult children (55.8%) of pa-
tients; few (5.4%) were friends or other relatives.

Nature of the Encounters

The visits lasted a mean of 25.2 min (SD, 13.8; range, 6.01–
57.0). The majority of patients (52%) and companions (63%)
who responded to the question about quality of medication
communication with the clinician rated it as excellent
(Appendix Table 4). Our qualitative content analysis clustered
into three major categories, or themes, and associated subcat-
egories. Below, we describe each theme; selected representa-
tive quotes are presented in the tables.

Theme 1: Key principles of optimal prescribing discussed by
clinicians. We found numerous examples of clinicians

introducing patients and companions to key principles of
optimal prescribing for older adults with cognitive
impairment. These principles are presented in Table 2, along
with representative quotes. Clinicians talked of scaling back the
intensity of certain medications and other interventions as a
routine part of care in order to avoid treatment burden and
improve quality of life, as in this encounter with an 82-year-
old patient with a MMSE score of 26 who routinely saw four
different physicians and tookmultiple medications that required
monitoring (digoxin, warfarin, and levothyroxine); the patient’s
health status was further complicated by “sundowning”:

Clinician: One of the things that I like to do is to try and
simplify a person’s life and I do that by simplifying
medications where I can and…also…by trying to sim-
plify doctors that you see.

Clinicians further laid the groundwork for conversations
about deprescribing by explaining that a person’s needs, and
the balance of benefits and harms of medications, change with
aging and cognitive impairment. They often prioritized func-
tion and quality of life over the traditional, disease-based
approach to care, particularly for older adults with more severe
chronic conditions or poorer cognitive status. They explained
the concept of diminishing returns—i.e., when the risk of a
negative health outcome, such as a cardiovascular event, can
be reduced in several different ways, the benefit of each
successive intervention is modest and further attenuated by
iatrogenic harm. Clinicians helped patients and companions
understand that medications usually do not “fix” every symp-
tom and that they carry risk. They also recognized the uncer-
tainty of the medical evidence applicable to older adults with
dementia and coexisting conditions, thereby acknowledging
the preference-sensitive nature of medication decisions.

Theme 2: Clinician strategies to establish partnership with
patients and companions. Clinicians used a variety of
approaches to develop partnerships with patients and
companions and to foster shared decision-making about
deprescribing: eliciting the patient or companion perspective;
providing reassurance that deprescribing is not a withdrawal of
appropriate care; and providing reassurance about ongoing care
and monitoring during the deprescribing process. For example,
in this encounter with a 78-year-old man (MMSE 26), the
clinician first made the patient aware that his anticholinergic
medication could be contributing to his recurrent falls, and then
sought the patient’s perspective on stopping the medication:

Now we have an event that is happening [i.e., falls], we
need tomodify. Down the road, if I want to take you off
of the amitriptyline and replace it with something for
neuropathy, would you be okay with that?

Table 1 Characteristics of Primary Care Clinics, Clinicians, and
Study Participants

Characteristic No. (%)

Patients (N = 93)
Age, mean (SD) (years) 79.9 (7.6)
Female gender 48 (51.6)
Nonwhite, Hispanic, or other 39 (41.9)
Beyond high school education 45 (48.4)
Mini-Mental State Examination score, mean (SD) 21.6 (6.8)
> 10 prescription medications 22 (23.7)

Companions (N = 93)
Female gender 70 (75.3)
Relationship to patient
Spouse/partner 37 (39.8)
Adult child 51 (54.8)

Other (friend, other relative) 5 (5.4)
Beyond high school education 67 (72.0)

Clinicians (n = 14)
Female gender 7 (50.0)
Type of training
Family medicine 6 (42.8)
Internal medicine 3 (21.4)
Nurse practitioner or physician assistant 5 (35.7)

Specialty training in geriatrics 6 (42.9)
Years in practice
< 5 years 2 (14.3)
5–15 years 4 (28.6)
> 15 years 8 (57.1)

Proportion of panel aged 65+
< 25% 2 (14.3)
25–49% 5 35.7)
50%+ 7 (50.0)
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The clinician also emphasized that he did not intend to
withdraw appropriate care:

I want to get to know you a little bit more…And
then work together on minimizing your medica-
tions. Understanding that I need to take care of
your neuropathy, I need to make sure you're
sleeping okay, and I need to make sure your
blood pressure is okay. So I will not sacrifice
what needs to be done, but I will try to minimize
the amount of medicine that we use.

Phrases such as “Would you be okay with that” and “I want
to get to know you” foster elicitation of the patient’s priorities.
Clinicians also reassured patients and companions that they
wouldmonitor closely for returning symptoms after stopping a
medication, as in this encounter with an 81-year-old patient
(MMSE 26): “I think you’re going to do fine without
[amlodipine]. We’ll check you again down the…short road.”

Theme 3: Factors complicating optimal prescribing.
Clinicians had to balance the principles of optimal
prescr ibing agains t other considera t ions . These

Table 2 Key Principles of Optimal Prescribing Discussed by Clinicians

Principle Example Perceived quality of
communication with clinician
about medications*

Balance of benefits and harms may
change with aging and cognitive
impairment

Patient has had multiple hypoglycemic episodes. Patient: High
Companion: HighClinician: Normally in diabetes, we think about the risk of

kidney disease, the risk of eye disease… but as we get older, the
risk of a low sugar reaction is actually more important…You
could certainly go into a situation where…you fall, you hit your
head and break your hip.
- 75 years old, MMSE 25, usual care, general primary care clinic

Prioritizing function and quality of life
over disease-based approach to care

Patient has visual and hearing impairment, depression and
difficulty managing medications.
Clinician: What else would make you stronger and more
healthy? What would you like to do yourself or like us to
do?...What would make you feel better and more independent
and safe…?
Patient: …What I would like to start doing is driving again, but I
mean…I'm not ready for it right now.
- 82 yo, MMSE 28, intervention, geriatrics clinic

Patient: Missing
Companion: Low

Diminishing returns† Patient has recurrent falls.
Clinician: What I might suggest is the fact that [your blood
pressure] doesn’t have to be as tightly controlled as it is today.
[Explains that the patient is taking three antihypertensive
medications.]…I think we need to…reduce the amount of
medicine that you're taking, because…they can interfere with
falling.
- 78 yo, MMSE 26, intervention, geriatrics clinic

Patient: Low
Companion: High

Symptoms cannot always be “fixed” with
medication

Patient says he plans to ask urologist about increasing
tamsulosin dose because he is getting up too often at night to
urinate.
Clinician: It’s a fair enough goal, but it’s tough…There’s always
simple things like…eliminating your fluid intake in the evening
hours.
Patient: Oh, it’s like the discussions we’ve had before about
you’re growing older and there are things happening to your
body…And your answer was, “Well, does it affect your quality
of life?…If it doesn’t, then maybe it’s just something you just…
deal with…”
Clinician: There’s no easy answer, I guess, but part of the flip
side is that…in medicine, we want to do no harm.
- 70 yo, MMSE 29, intervention, general primary care clinic

Patient: High
Companion: High

Uncertainty of evidence for older adults
with cognitive impairment and competing
health risks

Patient is taking aspirin and rivaroxaban and has “balance
issues”
Clinician: The problem with blood thinners is that if you fall and
injure yourself, you can bleed. But it’s a risk versus a benefit…
There are people who are three and four of these medicines…
Now they’re at great risk to have bleeding, but they’re also at
great risk to have blood clots…The reason why I have a lot of
gray hair, is that it’s a constant battle to…take people off
medicine and put people on medicine.
- 76 years old, MMSE 20, intervention group, general primary
care clinic

Patient: High
Companion: High

yo years old
*Asked as part of a 2-week follow-up questionnaire: low = poor, fair, good; high = excellent
†Diminishing returns: When the risk of a negative health outcome, such as a cardiovascular event, can be reduced in several different ways, the benefit of each successive intervention is modest and

further attenuated by iatrogenic risks31
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considerations are presented in Table 3. Factors complicating
optimal prescribing included the following: distressing
behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia; patient
or companion expectations of receiving a prescription;
discordance between clinician recommendations and patient
or companion preferences; the challenges of triadic
communication, particularly involving people with cognitive
impairment; and the complexity of the patient’s health status,
missing records, or technical or logistical issues—which
sometimes left little time for discussions about optimal pre-
scribing or deprescribing, even when patients or companions
explicitly mentioned concerns about medication appropriate-
ness or treatment burden. For example, medication reconcili-
ation took up a large portion of some visits, particularly when
the patient was accompanied to the visit by a companion who
was not a primary caregiver.
Clinicians struggled with balancing disease-based guide-

lines against quality of life, treatment burden, and side effects,
as in this interaction between a clinician and the companion of
an 83-year-old woman with a MMSE score of 12:

Clinician: The lisinopril and the metoprolol both are
good for her heart and make it pump better. So I’d
rather have that and put up with a little bit of a problem
than have her going into congestive heart failure. But if
[her dizziness] gets worse we can always take that
lisinopril [and] drop it down to 2.5 [mg].

Clinicians had to navigate between patients and companions in
their communication, which further complicated attempts to discuss
optimal prescribing.With patients who hadmore advanced cognitive
impairment and spoke little, clinicians tried to address themdirectly, to
the extent possible, and determine what mattered most to the patient,
as in the following interaction with a 74-year-old patient with a
MMSE score of 12:

Companion: A lot of times… she sits there and cries…
in pain and doesn't ask for it… And I have to kind of
ask her sometimes and then I get frustrated...

Clinician: [Addressing patient] Would it make it better
if we just make it that you get [acetaminophen]… a
couple of times a day so you don’t even have to ask?... I
hate to add it on to the other drugs…Miss [Patient], is
there anything that you can think of that I can do to help
to make your life better?

Clinicians were particularly challenged to engage patients
who had poor insight due to cognitive impairment, or when
there was discord between patients and companions, as in the
following interaction with a 66-year-old patient with an
MMSE score of 13:

Companion: It’s still like kind of sporadic where there’s
confusion with pictures as actual people being in the
house.

Patient: ...I beg to differ...

Clinician: [Addressing companion] How many times
do you notice, like, a week?

Companion: Maybe once or twice a day...

Patient: [Addressing companion] It really infuriates me
when you don’t listen to me and you jump to so many
conclusions... I’m not crazy. I’m not stupid...

Clinician: [Addressing patient] He just wants to let us
know just so we can make sure that you’re not getting
any more infections or nothing else is happening.

In such interactions, clinicians often had to obtain history
from the companion and then assure the patient that they were
not being undermined to avoid upsetting them.

DISCUSSION

In this qualitative, observational study, we characterized pri-
mary care clinicians’ approaches to discussing medication use
during encounters with cognitively impaired older adults and
their family companions. Despite high rates of polypharmacy
and PIM use, few investigations have detailed the elements of
communication about medication use in clinical care. To our
knowledge, this is the first study to use audio-recordings of
actual conversations between clinicians and older adults with
cognitive impairment and their companions to describe the
current state of communication about medication use.
Deprescribing protocols have been developed20, 32, 33; how-

ever, a barrier to their implementation is that clinicians find it
challenging to elicit patient preferences and goals and to
discuss concepts such as disease trajectory, estimated lifespan
and ambiguity about benefits and harms—particularly given
high levels of clinical complexity and time limitations.34, 35

We present examples in which clinicians introduced
deprescribing to patients and companions during primary care
encounters, with the goal of beginning to develop a framework
for fostering shared decision-making about medication use for
people with cognitive impairment. Clinicians discussed con-
cepts such as the uncertainty of the evidence for many medi-
cations, particularly for people with cognitive impairment and
other chronic conditions—a critical part of informed decision-
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Table 3 Factors Complicating Optimal Prescribing

Complicating factor Example Perceived quality of
communication with clinician
about medications*

Distressing behavioral and psychological
symptoms of dementia

Companion: [Discussing patient’s recent ED visit for a
fall.] I had given him the Risperdal. I don’t think that
caused it, but I don’t know…
Clinician: …Any of them can do it…We use them
sparingly kind of off-label…to make sure that you’re
sleeping...You’re 100% correct, the higher the dose, you
tend to have an increased risk of falls, so the less we can
get away with…the better…Sometimes the Namenda can
cause a little bit of dizziness, so it could have been that.
Companion: …We did increase that at the last visit also.
Clinician:…That tends to kind of really help with agitation
and just kind of calm things down a little bit. So the
description you’re giving me is kind of what we like the
Namenda to do.
Companion: Yeah, it seems to be working well.
- 85 yo, MMSE 6, intervention, geriatrics clinic

Patient: Low
Companion: High

Patient or caregiver expectations Patient: I need something now with my bladder.
Clinician: [After eliciting more about the patient’s
symptoms] There’s a couple issues with this, as far as
treating versus not treating…The medicines that we use to
slow the bladder down, kind of have side effects…The side
effects can be things like dry mouth. But they can also be
like dizziness…We have to be very, very care – but look,
it's always a risk versus a benefit… I have a patient about
your age, actually, who had a similar problem…She was
not getting good sleep…because she was having to pee all
the time…She was really miserable. And I mean, we were
able to put her on a very small dose of a medicine. And
she’s like a new woman. I mean, I got to tell you, it’s really
incredible… [Writing prescription for oxybutynin] I
wouldn’t give it to you if I didn’t think it wasn’t safe.
Because I just want to be clear that, you know, it can have
these subtle effects on you.
- 83 yo, MMSE 24, intervention, general primary care
clinic

Patient: High
Companion: Low

Discordance between clinician recommendations
and patient or caregiver preferences

Clinician: The biggest thing today is to get your
medications straightened out and what we can trim up
we’re going to trim up…
Companion: [Describing the patient’s recent hospital
discharge.] So this young boy comes in, young doctor
comes in…It was the cholesterol medicine, the atorvastatin.
I said, ‘Why does he have to discontinue that?’ ‘Oh, well
studies show that after the age of 70 it’s not very effective.’
I said, ‘Well I bet you we could find studies that show that
it is…I said, ‘All right, why does he have to stop the
Nexium?’ I said, ‘He has acid reflux.’ ‘Oh, well maybe he
could continue that.’ And I said, ‘I’m assuming you don’t
want him to have Celebrex because it causes strokes,’ I
said, ‘…He’s got terrible arthritis in his back and his hips,
his knees…I realize this causes strokes, but he’s been
taking it for ten years, I’m not stopping it.’…They’ve
known him for three days…and all of a sudden they
become experts on what they have to stop.
- 100 yo, MMSE 9, intervention, geriatrics clinic

Patient: Missing
Companion: High

Clinician attention diverted by complexity of
patient’s health status, missing records, and
technical or logistical issues

Clinician: I suggested half a pill twice a day…This still
says one tablet twice a day…Do you know offhand what
you’re taking? Or do you cut the pill in half?
Patient: I know I’m taking half a pill in the morning.
Clinician: …Did you see the heart doctor since I saw you
last?
Patient: I don’t think so.
Clinician: Because there’s a note here – so we get some
records through the computer but not complete…It said
that on the 12th of last month that there was a visit with Dr.
[Specialist] but there’s no details of the visit…I want to see
if Dr. [Specialist] is available real quick just to kind of
review this with him because I’m a little nervous about
your pressure. And it’s really important to confirm exactly
what dosages you’re taking of the different medicines. So
give me a second. I’ll be right back…
[Clinician leaves room to call specialist in another health
care system.]

Patient: High
Companion: High

(continued on next page)
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making. We also observed clinicians asking patients and com-
panions what health problems and symptoms they wanted to
prioritize—treating the person, rather than the disease—and
making it clear that deprescribing recommendations were
designed to improve quality of life, not because the patient
was no longer “worth treating.”19 If confirmed in different
types of populations, our results suggest that it is possible for
clinicians to facilitate conversations about deprescribing as
part of the routine care of people with cognitive impairment.
Previous research has shown that patients and companions

may not recognize the potential harms of medication use or be
aware that deprescribing is possible. For example, a recent

study found that most caregivers of people with dementia
believed antipsychotic medications used to treat behavioral
and psychological symptoms of dementia were safe, despite
these drugs’ well-documented potential for severe side ef-
fects.36 Other studies have found older adults and companions
to be open to the idea of deprescribing if their clinician
recommends it,37, 38 but often feel that they are unable to
obtain information about medications or make their prefer-
ences heard.39, 40 By analyzing the content of conversations
about medication use, our study offers additional insight into
key language clinicians can use to initiate discussions about
deprescribing, as well as barriers they face in doing so. For

Table 3. (continued)

Complicating factor Example Perceived quality of
communication with clinician
about medications*

Clinician: …Dr. [Specialist] is actually out of town…The
doctor who is covering there…had your records…Because
of your heart problems he’d really like to kind of keep the
blood pressure around 100 because it’s easier for your
heart...But if there’s a concern about you getting
lightheaded…and risk of falling then we would want the
pressure a little higher…
Companion: He’s taking what’s on the list here. My mom
gave me this to bring in.
Clinician: No pills are cut in half?
Companion: Whatever the list – well, he gets a half pill.
Patient: I get a half pill in the morning.
Clinician: But there’s no pills saying half on the list. So
that’s what’s critical. So it has to be a current and
completely accurate. What's the pill? What’s the strength?
How many do you take? How often do you take it?
- 70 yo, MMSE 24, intervention group, general primary
care clinic

Triadic communication involving patients with
cognitive impairment

Clinician: What I would suggest is to go up on the
citalopram.
Patient: The what?
Clinician: Citalopram, that is the –
Companion: That’s one that we talk about being for her
blood pressure. We don’t talk about it.
Clinician: Mm-hmm. Okay…
Companion: And she’s been actually also asking does she
need the aspirin?
Patient: The aspirin? I never said anything about any
aspirin... I don’t like to be fed medicine constantly...
Companion: Well, it’s not constant mother. It’s once in the
morning and once at night…
Clinician: You know, we’re only going to suggest things
that we think are necessary… A number of your blood
pressure medicines work to get your pressure down in
different ways. And so that’s why I’d like to go up on that
one [referring to citalopram].
- 78 yo, MMSE 20, intervention, general primary care
clinic

Patient: Low
Companion: High

Balancing disease-based guidelines with quality
of life and treatment burden

Patient: I take that, my Lipitor and, well I take 5 pills in the
morning, 9 after I eat and 5 more in the evening, bedtime,
19 pills, that’s…
Clinician: Let’s check your blood pressure…
Clinician does not address patient’s comment about taking
19 pills for remainder of visit.
Clinician: Your diabetes was perfect…In September you
were at 5.8 so we don’t need to do anything different, I’ll
just see you back in six months for your complete physical,
okay?
- 85 yo, MMSE 30, intervention, general primary care
clinic

Patient: Low
Companion: Low

yo years old
*Asked as part of a 2-week follow-up questionnaire: low = poor, fair, good; high = excellent
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example, it would appear from these transcripts that clinicians
often struggle to deprescribe preventive medications in people
with cognitive impairment, in part because of the difficulty of
extrapolating risk–benefit data to individual patients, and in
part because prescribing is seen as a positive action, while
deprescribing is not.19 Risk prediction tools available at the
point of care would enable clinicians to calculate how much
each recommended medication (e.g., ACE inhibitor and beta-
blocker for a patient with systolic heart failure) contributes to
absolute risk reduction and whether the benefit of using both
medications justifies the potential harms for patients with
cognitive impairment, who are at increased risk of adverse
drug effects.31 Existing risk prediction calculators41 and deci-
sion aids21 generally do not incorporate cognitive impairment
and may perform poorly for older adults with multiple com-
peting risks of mortality.42 Future research is needed to gen-
erate evidence to inform the development of risk prediction
calculators applicable to people with cognitive impairment.
Our data do not enable us to comment on encounters in

which neither the clinician nor the patient or companion raised
the issue of medication appropriateness or deprescribing.
However, we identified missed opportunities to discuss opti-
mal prescribing, even when patients or companions explicitly
mentioned concerns about medication appropriateness or
treatment burden. Cognitive impairment is one of the most
challenging illnesses that primary care clinicians address be-
cause of the behavioral and psychological complications and
because of structural barriers.43 This complexity, compounded
by logistical obstacles (e.g., locating records from other clini-
cians or sites of care and reconciling medication lists), often
left little time for discussions about optimal prescribing. For
example, the transcripts revealed that medication reconcilia-
tion was time-consuming and complicated, particularly when
companions were poorly equipped to clarify medication reg-
imens; this is in line with a previous study that found that 96%
of primary care provider medication lists contained discrepan-
cies compared with what the patient was actually taking.44 In
other cases, such as the example involving the companion of
the 100-year-old patient with a MMSE score of 9, clinicians
attempted to deprescribe (or to avoid starting a PIM) but the
interactions went astray. Even if a clinician recognizes a med-
ication as potentially inappropriate or a candidate for with-
drawal, talking about deprescribing is difficult, especially in
the context of cognitive impairment, with its prolonged and
uncertain trajectory. It involves eliciting patients’ goals and
preferences, conveying complex benefit–harm information,
and broaching the subject of illness trajectory without being
perceived as giving up on the patient.18, 35 Future efforts
should focus on providing clinicians with frameworks or
conversation guides to facilitate shared decision-making about
medications. Such guides can be modeled after existing re-
sources developed for advance care planning.45 Additional
studies are needed to elicit patient and caregiver preferences
regarding clinician communication about deprescribing and to
examine how such communications are received and

interpreted. These are important next steps before designing
deprescribing conversation guides for clinicians as well as
patient-directed educational materials. Patient-directed educa-
tional materials are essential to foster shared decision-making
around medication use, and there is strong evidence that such
materials work.46, 47 In addition, further research is needed to
understand how other health care providers, such as pharma-
cists and nurses, can contribute to deprescribing.48 Lastly,
strategies are needed to help clinicians overcome complexity
and technical or logistical hurdles during visits for patients
with cognitive impairment and leave time for important dis-
cussions about medication appropriateness.49

This study has several limitations. Each of the examples we
present reflects a single visit; a clinician may not have ad-
dressed deprescribing but may have done so during a previous
interaction. We are only able to comment on how clinicians
discussed deprescribing, not on situations in which they did
not discuss it. The visits were recorded as part of the SAME
Page trial, which may have affected whether medications were
discussed but not how. One of the items on the SAME Page
checklist was “managing or taking medications.” Overall,
29% of patients and 33% of companions identified this as a
visit priority. It is possible that inclusion of this item on the
checklist encouraged patients and companions to discuss med-
ications during the visits. It is also possible that there was a
carryover effect for clinicians, such that they were more likely
to discuss medications with patients and companions in both
groups because exposure to patients in the intervention group
altered their behavior.We also do not know howmany of these
conversations resulted in a drug being discontinued or not
prescribed unless it was stated during the conversation. The
study was conducted in the Baltimore metropolitan area and
two of the clinics are affiliated with Johns Hopkins University
(although the clinicians do not have academic appointments);
therefore, the results may not generalize to other locations. The
clinicians knew they were being recorded, which may have
affected their behavior. Finally, we strived for objectivity but
assessment of the elements of communication is inherently
subjective. Certain quotes could be classified in multiple
themes. Each transcript was independently read by 3 coders,
with disagreements resolved through discussion.

CONCLUSION

Achieving optimal medication use for older adults with cog-
nitive impairment is challenging.1, 5–10 How best to foster
informed decision-making about optimal medication use in
older adults with cognitive impairment is unknown. Based on
these transcripts, we identified many instances in which pri-
mary care clinicians incorporated deprescribing into routine
clinical care. These examples can be used to help create
deprescribing conversation guides for clinicians, as well as
patient-directed educational materials. Yet, we also identified
numerous challenges that prevented clinicians from working
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together with patients and companions to optimize prescrib-
ing. Future research should develop and test deprescribing
interventions that seek to overcome these barriers for the
growing population of older adults with cognitive impairment.
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APPENDIX

Table 4 Characteristics of Patients and Companions Stratified by Perceived Quality of Medication Communication

Characteristic Perceived quality of
communication with clinician
about prescription medications*

p Value Total (N = 93)†

Low High

Patients
Age (years), mean (SD) 81.1 (7.0) 77.7 (6.9) 0.03 79.9 (7.6)
Gender, no. (%) 0.83
Female 20 (48.8) 21 (51.2) 48 (51.6)
Male 19 (46.3) 22 (53.7) 45 (48.4)

Race/ethnicity, no. (%) 0.41
White 21 (43.8) 27 (56.3) 54 (58.1)
Nonwhite, Hispanic, or other 18 (52.9) 16 (47.1) 39 (41.9)

Education, no. (%) 0.83
High school or less 20 (48.8) 21 (51.2) 48 (51.6)
Beyond high school 19 (46.3) 22 (53.7) 45 (48.4)

Mini-Mental State Examination score, mean (SD) 21.5 (7.2) 23.7 (4.1) 0.08 21.6 (6.8)
Number of prescription medications, no. (%) 0.15
< 10 28 (47.5) 31 (52.5) 67 (72.0)
> 10 8 (40.0) 12 (60.0) 22 (23.7)
Not sure 3 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 4 (4.3)

Companions
Gender, no. (%) 0.26
Female 28 (40.6) 41 (59.4) 70 (75.3)
Male 6 (27.3) 16 (72.7) 23 (24.7)

Relationship to patient, no. (%) 0.31
Spouse/partner 15 (42.9) 20 (57.1) 37 (39.8)
Adult child 16 (31.4) 35 (68.6) 51 (54.8)
Other (e.g., friend, other relative) 3 (60.0) 2 (40.0) 5 (5.4)

Education, no. (%) 0.89
High school or less 10 (38.5) 16 (61.5) 26 (28.0)
Beyond high school 24 (36.9) 41 (63.1) 67 (72.0)

*Asked as part of a 2-week follow-up questionnaire; low = poor, fair, good; high = excellent
†In total, 93 patient–companion dyads participated in the study; 82 patients and 91 companions responded to the question about quality of medication communication
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